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INTROOUCTI(J\I 

Like many other countries in Western Europe, the Netherlands is faced 

with a problem of minorities and allens. Inhabitants of the former 

overseas territories, guest worV.ers and other migrants came to the 

country in large and small numbers beginning in the sixties, and most 

of them are expected to remain here. As a result of these migrations 

the legal system is having to deal with increasing numbe~s of 

immigrants. This is particularly true of the penal insti tutions, which 

are populated to a disproportionate extent with members of '.larious 

immigrant groups. This causes major problems in the daily life of the 

prisons for both the Institutions and the prisoners. 

A few stUdies have recently been carried out, principal 11' into the 

problems of immigrant prisoners in Dutch penal institutions. The 

problems of the lnstitutions themselves with their mixed popula:lons 

have also been considered. The present paper summarises the findings of 

these surveys, in sec t ions 4-7. Sec t i on 1 provi des readers wi th some 

bacKground Informahon on immigr.~nts in the t-letherlands; section 2 

contains a brief survey of the numbers of immigrants coming into 

contact with the law. The paper concludes with a brIef diSCUSSion 

( sec t i on 8). 
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2 IMHI GR,:wTS IN THE NETHERLANDS 

Before consIdering the positIon of Immlgr~nts in the legal system in 

general and those in detention in particular, a brief account of 

immigrants In the Netherlands and the government's POllC.,.. on the matter 

1 s call ed for. BY' Imml gran ts we mean a I i ens and members of ethn 1 c 

minorl bes. 

8)1 ethnIC minoritIes we mean members of non-nati'Je populations resident 

in the Netherlands and sufferIng social and economIC deprivation. To 

obvIate continual discussions on the question of who thIS includes, the 

governmen t has made a I im Ita ti '.Ie I 1 S t of these 9roups (';:;UlMlar 1 sed 1 n 

table I). 

Table 1 Ethnic minorIties as defined by Dutch policyl 

.~ 

Es t ima teo:. as of 1/ 1/81 

Medi terrane,~n workers and thei r fami lIes 296,700 

Migrants from the Anti II es and thei r descendants 38,860 

Migrants from SIJr i nam and their descendants wi th 

Dutch Cl t I zensh Ip and Surinamese C1 tizenshlp 117, 6~Hl 

Moluccans ~nd thei r descendants 40,000 I 
Refugees (arrived SInce 1975) 10 :IHI0 

Gypsies (forei gn and Dutch) 3,000 ! 

Tohl 566,160 

Other a I i ens 200,008 

1 This def i nit i on does not coincide systematically wi th the 

nat i on ali t y 'Jr coun try of birth cr 1 ter i on. 

Source: R. Penninx, Sopemi - The Netherlands, 1983. 

, t 
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By aliens is meant persons not possessing Dutch nationality. rt is 

clear that the two definitions overlap to some extent. Turks and 

~loroccans resident here are both al iens and members of ethnic 

minorities, for example. Turks and Moroccans not resident here (but for 

Instance dehined here) are al iens but not members of ethnic 

minorItIes. Surinamese with Dutch nationality are members of ethnic 

mtnorl ties but not al iens. ""estern Europeans and Americans I i'.I1ng In 

the Netherlands are aliens but not members of ethnic minordies, aT'd so 

on. 

The largest and most important group of ethnic minorities comprises 

those known as Dguest workers· and their families. OI Their numbers 

have been estimated at 296,790 as of 1 January 1981 and 323,30e as of 

January 1984. Guest workers (;jere encouraged to come and work In Dutch 

Industry during the economic boom. The first came in the late flfhes 

and ear I y six ties; these were mal n I 'I I ta II ans, Span ish and Gree~:s. 

Later much larger (and cui tlJrally more different) groups came from 

Turkey and Morocco. Recruitment of guest worKers was halted In about 

1973. Against the original expectation of both the Dut·:h government 3nd 

the guest worKers themsel'.Ies, many dId not return to their OlJJn 

countries; they stayed In the Netherl."nds and brought their familIes 

here. rt IS presumed that thiS reunification of famil ies is now 

virtually complete. A second large group of ethniC minori tie·:; comprises 

Inhabitants of the former Dutch colony of Surinam (Dutch GUiana In 

South America) anel the Netherland's Antilles '.C.3rlbbean). They came to 

the Netherlands not as guest worKers but for educational. socia!. 

economic or oed I tical reasons ,or ·3 combination of these). r10st of them 

came In the sevent!o;:>s; the grantln9 cf lndependence to Surinam (1975) 

:.?use,j v.3rtOUS "vJ.:;,,/e:." ot Immigrants to move here. After- 1989 migration 

between Sur Inam and the Net,.,er I .3nd~. became rnore di ff 1 cu It; no m,:,re 

large InflUXes are now exoected. The Netherlands Antllles for the time 

being st!l; torm ca~t of the Kingdom 0f the Netherlands. Whether more 

large influxes of An::l!le.~r- Immigrants are likely' to take olace In the 

fU[Jre IS no' vnown. 02 Slnce registration by race does not eXist in 

the Nether!ands. and probably WI' I not be lntroduced (there is 

.:onslderatJe 0ppOSI :10n to the ldea;: the total number of SUrlnamese 

[6J 

accordingly to remove deprivation <make facilities accessible and al low 

equal participation in them - a fair share) and to combat 

discrimination. 

o 
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3 I""'IGIWffS AND DETENTI(JII 

The Dutch legal system has had to deal with increasing numbers of 

immigrants in recent years. OJ This growth has been due to a number 

of completely different causes. 

First! there is the fact that the general level of crime In .he 

Netherlands - as in various other Western countrie~ - has risen sharply 

during the last ten years. 02 The number of reports made to the 

police has trebled a,.d the number of cases brought to court doubled. 

This trend was untIl recently ~~en stronger in the large cltles. 03 

It IS not surprising, then, that more immigrants - in absolute terms -

have had brushes with the law. 

Second, the propor tl on of the avera I I popu I at i on repres.",n ted by 

lmmlgrants nas risen! WhiCh has similarly led to large numbers of 

1I1W1\lgrants in the penal 5ystem. To this must be added that immigrants 

are relatively strongly represented in the large CIties, where the 

level of G'lme has been hIgher. The specific age mix t',Iarl0U'; Immigrant 

groups at present have a relatively hJ~n percentage of young people) 

has l'lC doubt also had an effect, as have social and econonllc 

deprivation and the problems of the second g@neration. 

Wh.atever the c.ase, the fact is that whereas in .about 1978 the suspects 

in 8-HI/~ of ai I court cases were i.mmigrants, the percentage rose to 19 

in 1988 (see fig. 1). 

o 

'. 
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While the percentage of immigrants in court cases is approaching 20, 

that of immigrants in penal institutions is much hig~ler" Thi~. is due 

both to sentencing and to the pattern of crime. 

As regards sentencing, surveys carried out in the seventies pointed to 

a number of differences between aliens and Dutch. o4 In general, 

sentences on allens are more severe than on Dutch offenders. On the 

other hand, less serious cases against aliens are more likely to be 

dropped, especially if the allen in question has no legal right to be 

in the country, in which case he is deported. 

The heavier sentencing of aliens is due to two factors. First, aliens 

are more often placed in pre-trial detention because of the risk of 

escape; in the less serious cases this can result in slightly longer 

sentences. Second, the crimes of aliens are more often drugs or 

firearms offences or crimes of violence; consequently the proportion of 

long prlson sentences imposed on them is higher. 

Immigrants are "fairly weI I represented" when it comes to drugs 

offences. The nature of these can however differ considerably. The 

impression is that there is a relatively high proportion of dealers in 

hard dru.~s among the Turkish convicts and of dealers in soft drugs 

among the Moroccans. The Surinamese are often smal I dealers/users . 

Drug-taking and the associated crime occur among the second generation 

Moluccans. The proportion of crimes of violence among Turkish suspects 

and, to a lesser extent, Moroccan suspects, is relatively high. This is 

no doubt related to political questions and cultural differences 

(matters of honour) to some extent. 

The proportion of road traffic offences, on the .)ther hand, is lower 

among the various immigrant groups than among the Dutch. 
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4 IMMIGRANTS IN DETENTION 

Owing to both larger numbers of convicted prisoners and longer 

sentences the number of prisoners with a non-Dutch bacKground in the 

penal institutions is considerable. According to a census in 1981 01 

over 2eX of prisoners were not Dutch nationals. It is estimated, 

furthermore, that prisoners with Dutch nationality but a different 

cultural background account for another 29X of the prison population. 

Of the foreigners about a quarter come from Western European countries, 

the USA, Canada and Australia; the remainder are fram allover the 

world. A total of about 69 different nationalities have been recorded. 

The distribution among the penal institutions is not even. High 

concentrations of immigrants are found particularly in the long-term 

prisons and the remand centres in the west of the country, as well as 

in a few towns in the south. The concentrations in the remand centres 

correspond to the regions where large numbers of immigrants live. 

Research in the long-term prisons indicates that over half their 

population is in the aliens and ethnic minorities group (see table 2a). 

Table 2a Ethnic mix in long-term prisons (RooK, 1982) 

no. ~~ 

Dutch l't5 43.3 

Dutch nat i ona I i ty, non-Dutch background 107 23.8 

~,:\I iens 117 32.9 

Total 450 1139 

A -:-urvel' carried out in the Rotterdam remand centre produced the same 

picture. One of the things the survey looKed at, on two occasions (with 

a six-month interval) ~ was the populatlon mix. On both occasions it was 

found that over half the prisoners belonged to the aliens and ethnic 

minorities group (table 2b) .0:2 

, t 

[ III 

Table 2b Ethnic composition of remand centre in Rotterdam 

(Grapendaal, Van der Linden and Rook, 1984) 

national i ty and survey I survey II 
cultural bacKground no. % no. % 

foreigners 59 28.6 65 39.5 

Dutch nationals with non-

European background 47 22.8 56 26.3 

other Dutch nationals 199 48.5 92 43.2 

total 296 108 213 199 

Given these figures it need come as little surprise that both the 

immigrants themselves and the prison staff are often faced with 

particular problems. 

An initial study of these problems was carried out in 1976 at the 

request of the United Nations Social Defence Research Institute 

(UNSDRI) .03 Although even then there were already Surinamese, 

Antilleans and Moluccans present, the study - at UNSDRI's request -

dealt only with aliens. 

The results showed that the language problems were regarded as 

particularly important. Firstly, the fact that people cannot understand 

one a.nother causes all sorts of campI ications. Secondly, the language 

problems give r-ise to misunderstandings, suspicion and, consequently, 

aggression. Many foreigners felt discriminated against, for instance. 

According to the staff this feeling was however caused by the language 

problems and the resulting misunderstandings. Indeed, those who had a 

better grasp of the language (and had been longer in the Netherlands) 

complained less about discrimination. There is also a danger of 

foreigners becoming isolated, particularly those with few if any fellow 

'. 
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countrymen (or language speakers) in the institution. The lacV. of 

contact ~ith the outside ~orld (family and friends, but also official 

bodies such as the aftercare service) ~as another problem mentioned. 

Lastly, there were complaints about the food. 

In the late seventies and early eighties more attention was given to 

the ethnic minorities, in the prison system as elsewhere. Whereas 

previously the problem above all of -aliens· had been recognised, now 

it was realised that ethnic minorities were also involved, i.e. 

prisoners who as often as not were resident in the Netherlands, many of 

whom would remain here after serving their sentences. 

Two new studies ~ere undertav.en in the early eighties, therefore. The 

first project ~as concerned ~ith the largest ethnic minority groups in 

detention, viz. the TurKs, Moroccans and Surinamese. This study was a 

direct result of the government's new policy on minorities. In-depth 

interviews ~ere held ~ith 36 TurKs, 21 Moroccans and 48 Surinamese in 

six penal institutions. The interviews were conducted by Dutch 

nationals who spoKe and understood the languages in question fluently. 

In addi tion 121 members of staff from the same insti tutions, !JCcupying 

different posts and practising different disciplines, were 

questioned.o 4 

The second project was concerned with a smaller group of Moluccans. 

This study was carried out at the instigation of the Moluccan Welfare 

Agency, one of the most important Moluccan organisations in the 

Netherlands. The Agency received signals to the effect that Moluccans 

were not faring well in detention: they were said to have insufficient 

opportunity to experience their own culture and identity (an 

internationally recognised right). A \lJorKing part:!" consisting of 

Moluccan representatives and researchers from the Ministry of Justice 

was consequently asked to conduct a limited preliminary study. To this 

end 17 Moluccan prisoners were questioned in great detail by Moluccan 

studi".'nts/interviewers.Os We present a telJJ of the findings of these 
projects below. 

[ 13] 

5 TURKS AND MOROCCANS IN DETENTION 

Since the experiences of Turks and Moroccans in detention share a 

number of common features, ~e shall discuss these two groups together 

here. 
A total of 36 TurKs and 21 Moroccans ~ere involved in the survey. Of 

these 57 respondents~ 44 were resident in the Netherlands, and were 

thus members of the ethnic minorities; four of them were illegal 

immigrants. The remaining 13 had come to the Netherlands as "tourists·, 

"businessmen" or some such thing. Most of those who were resident here 

had been here for five years or more. Their ages were relatively high 

by Dutch standards; most of them had relatives in the Netherlands. We 

shal I shal I briefly discuss the main problems of Tur~:s and Moroccans in 

detention below. 01 

a) Froblems ~ith riqhts of residence and deportation 

One of the most serious problems for TurKs and Moroccans is whether 

they will be permitted to remain in the Netherlands once they have 

served their sentences or whether they will be deported. Those not 

resident in ~he Netherlands are always deported once the sentence is 

completed. In (he cases of residents of the Netherlands a separate 

decision is made in each case. This decision follows a fairly 

complicated set of rules, which take into account the seriousness of 

the offence on the one hand and the length of residence in the 

Netherlands and the ties ~ith Dutch society on the other. The 

pr i soners / anStIJers revea I ed a good dea I of uncer tai n ty a.s to wha t wou I d 

happen once they had been discharged (see table 3). 

Table 3 Problems of TurKS and Moroccans in penal institutions 

(Van Immerzeel and Berghuis, 1983) 

Legal status 

Not legal residents 

Residents: unsure (or ~ill be sent away) 

Residents: thinK they may stay --
Total 

no. 

16 

21 
17 

54 

30 

39 

31 

lee 
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To some extent this is unnecessary. It was patently clear what would 

happen to at least 15 respondents who said they did not Know whether 

they would be allowed to remain in the Netherlands. Six of them had 

come here as tourists and would certainly be deported, and nine of them 

could not be deported because of the type of residence permit they 

held. Clearly, then, there is a lacK of information and advice. This is 

due to two reasons. Firstly, the legal status of prisoners is often 

unKnown in the prison because the Aliens Police have seized their 

papers. Secondly, the prison officials often lack Knowledge of the 

highly complicated law on aliens. 

In the case of another group, however, it is true that it is not 

inrnediatel y clear whether their residence [J!i 11 be terminated or not. In 

some cases it taKes a very lQng time before a decision is taKen. 

Uncertainty about the future can give rise to serlOUS tension. It 1S 

unclear, both for the prisoners themselves and for the prison 

offiCIals, what future they should be preparing for. Is it worthwhIle 

for these prisoners to take a Dutch course, for example? Should steps 

be taKen to prepare for the return of the familv? Such questions cannot 

be answered until the ,:::!eClsion is Known. Mor-eo',ler, these prIsoner-:. are 

]e-~s eligible, if -3.t all, for certain facilities such as Interruption 

of sentence, parole and open or semi-open prisons until such time as it 

l-; certain that they wi 11 be able to remain in the Netherlands. On top 

of a I I th i s there is the fear har-boured by some pr i soners of wha t 

awaits them if they retur-n to their nati"e countrl~S as ex-convicts. 

b) Problems with langlJage 

Like the study by Mesman Schultz and Methorst mentioned earlier, this 

s-ui'vey also revealed a maJor communic-3.tion probJem (see table 4). 

--- ------ -----------
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Table 4 Problems of TurKs and Moroccans in penal institutions 

(Van Immerzeel and Berghuis, 1983) 

Language: mastery of Dutch language no. 0, 
/. 

None at all 9 16 
Bad 

15 26 
Some 

15 26 
Rather good 18 32 

Total 57 199 

About a third of these prIsoners could cope with Dutch reasonably weI I. 

It is striKing that -3./1long those with little mastery of the language 

there were a number who had been living in the Netherlands for some 

t1me. As Mesman Schultz and Methorst had noted, poor mastery of the 

language can be a source of misunderstand1ngs and suspicion. There are 

al-~o very practical problems: prisoners have poor knowle,jge, if any, of 

the pr1son rules, and they do not Know that certain facilities or 

events exist or are IJnable to taKe advantage of them (e.g. discussion 
groups) . 

c) Contacts 

Understandably, those who are not resident in the Netherlands have 

little contact with people outside the institution. Those who do have 

their fami I ies in the Netherl ands have a good deal of con-tact wi th 

them, by telephone (where possible), correspondance and visits. Social 

IIJorKers and prison governors are fairly often asked about the 
possibility of extra viSIts. 

ThIS need for contact is probably related to the central position 

occupied by the husband in TurKish and Moroccan famil1es. His absence 

has a stronger dislocat1ng effect on the family than it might 1n other 
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cultures, especially if there is nobody else to taKe over the role for 

the time being (brother, son). 

It will be clear from what we have said about the language problems 

th l'nstl'tution can also be inadequate. This 
that contacts within e 

t t "'loth fellow prisoners and with prison 
applies both to con ac s_ 

d Ol tion were found 
officials. In our survey loneliness an ISO a 

particularly frequently among the Moroccans. 

d) ReI i9 ion 
and Morocc an pI' i soners are Mos I ems. I n genera lit 

Almost all TurKiSh 
fu ll exercise of IslamiC religious practices is 

may be said th~t the 
in a Dutch penal insti tution. The 

times a day with the 
difficult to combine with normal life 

fasting during Ramadan, the prayers five 
associated rites, and the special requirements concerning food are 

examples of requirements which can give rise to considerable problems. 
t schools of iaw and 

"'01' I d con tai ns var i ous movemen 0 s, Since the Islamic -
obliged to Keep the 

sects, the extent to which believers are 
commandments in prison varies. Consequently the problems are not 

h 0 s do in fact do 
eQua I I Y ser i ous for everyone. I n a some cases t e pI' I son 

t~eir best to meet the needs (to some extent). Nevertheless most. 

respondents said they did not have suffIcient opportunity to practIse 

their reI igion (see table 5). 

o '~n a I 1 n s tl t uti on s 
Table 5 Problems of TurKs and Moroccans 1n p~ 

(Van Immerzeel and BerghuiS, 1983) 

pO'55ibl e tc lIve accordIng to religion? 
no. /. 

(. "l! I Mos] ems) 

9 18 
yes 

41 82 
'10 

50 199 
Total 

(17] 

e) Culture 

Enough has already been said about language and religion, without doubt 

important elements of culture. At least as important is lifestyle. This 

is important not only because of the influence it can have but also 

because differences in lifestyle are in some respects invisible. If 

people cannot understand one another it is a nuisance, but at least the 

problem is obvious. If, on the other hand, two people interpret the 

same event in completely different ways, considerable misunderstandings 

can result, with consequent irritation and tension. The responses of 

both warders and prisoners indicated that there was a real difference 

1n lifestyles. It is generally the custom of TurV.s, for instance, and 

particularly of Moroccans, to behave outwardly obediently in dependent 

relationships (which certainly exist in prison). Behind this apparent 

obedience, however, they wi II try "arrange M things and/or find a 

"patron" (protector). There wi II thus be attempts on their part fairl y 

often to obtaIn something against the rules: rules, to them, are 

negotiable. To the warders, however, rules are rules; they call 

continual attempts to get round the regulations 8 nagg ing". Another 

problem is the assistance provided in the institution by the aftercare 

service and ';ocial worKers, for 1nstance. Since the study by Mesman 

Schultz and Methorst mentioned earlier this has in fact been 

considerably expanded in the case of immigrants. The problem, however, 

is that TurKs and Moroccans are frequently suspicious of this 

assi stance, firs t I Y because it emana tes not from re I at i ves bu t from 

offiCIal bodies, and secondly because these are paid by the judicial 

system. Furthermore, they often have difficulty with the phenomenon of 

female aid '-.lorKers. 

We have dealt with TurKs and Moroccans together in this section because 

there are a good deal of similarities in their problems. Nevertheless 

it must be realised that there can also be considerable differences. 

These can exist not only between TurKs and Moroccans but also within 

each group. Political differences can of course be extremely important. 

There are also differences due to place of origIn: the part of the 

country, town, rural area. Given that some prison officials, as it 

transpired, had difficulty distinguishing TurV.s from Moroccans~ these 

o 
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more subtle differences are likely to escape most of them completely. 

This certainly does not make conditions within the prisons any easier, 

and the staff will not always react, or be able to react, properly. 

'. 

[ 19] 

6 SURINAMESE IN DETENTION 

Almost all Surinamese in the Netherlands have Dutch natio~aliy! 

especially if they came here before 1980. Those who came after 1988 

genera II y have Sur i namese nat i ana Ii t:l; at presen t the number is very 

small. Consequently most Surinamese in the penal institutions are Dutch 

nationals: there are few problems With deportation and the liKe. The 

Surinamese prisoners we studied had general 1)1 been in the Netherlands 

for a fairly long time, the majority more than five years. Most of them 

have relatives in the Netherlands. The age mix is "normal" by Dutch 

standards; there are many unemployed among them. Among the crimes a 

good deal are drugs offences (generally possession); the sentences are 

fa i r I y I on g • 

VariOUS ethn1C groups occur among the Surlnamese. Ol The most 

important are the Creoles and the Hindustanis; then there are a few 

small groups, including Chinese and Javans. The Creoles are descended 

from the slaves who were taken captive in Africa from the 

mid-seventeenth century onwards and brought to Surinam - sometimes via 

another country. The Hindustanis are descended from contract labourers 

who were recruited 1n British India around 1989. The Creoles and 

H1ndustanis each account for about 49% of the Sur1namese population in 

the Netherlands. Most Creoles are Christians; the Hindustanis are 

generally Hindus or Moslems. Since the Creoles have I ived in SUrlnam 

longer the1r influence on Surinamese culture is greater than that of 

the Hi n du s tan is. 

In our study the number of Creoles (26) was larger than that of 

Hlndustanis (15). It is not clear to what group the remaining 

respondents (6) belong. 

Since most Surinamese have received a OIJtch or Dutch-orlented education 

(in Surinam), they have fewer problems of language and understand":-19 

than other groups. There are however problems regarding culture and 

lifestyle. The Hindustanis (like the TurKs and Moroccans) find tnere is 
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not enough opportunity to practise their religion. Also, Hindustanis 

often feel lonely. 

Creoles have different problems. Their relationship with the warders is 

fairly poor. Surinamese prisoners (especially Creoles) have an 

unfavourable opinion of warders. There are a good deal of complaints 

about discrimination - intentional or otherwise - on the part of the 

"Jarders. I t a I so emerges that many Sur i namese (espec i a II y Creo I es) have 

dlfficulty with the prison rules. which they find oppressive. Warders, 

for their part, say that the Surinamese are often lazy, noisy and 

aggressive. They are also afraid of groups forming, since they say that 

Surinamese are particularly difficult to handle in groups. They find 

the Creoles more troublesome than the Hindustanis. As with other ethnic 

groups, the warders do not Ilke it if the prisoners speak their own 

language with one another; the impreSSion, however, is that the 

Sur i namese presen t a grea ter threa t to the warders. Th ismay h.:lve 

something to do with the fact that the warders believe that Surinamese 

could speak Dutch (to one another) and/or the general impression they 

make. Other studies have similarly found that the relationship between 

warders and Surinamese prisoners is regarded as problematic, boH/ by 

the warders o2 and by the Surinamese prisoners. 03 In any event 

it is clear that we have here a collision of two cultures: the warders 

adhere to the institutional cuI ture, control led by formal rules, 

whereas in Slj"inamese cui ture (as in :some other :: . .;1 tures in Central .:lnd 

South ~~erlCa) rules are regarded much more as relative and not apolied 

as strIctly as 1S customary in the Netherlands. 

Anotherse: 0+ croblems: oartlclllar]-y' for the Cre'Jles. r'elates to care 

of ~~e bodv S~rinamese ta~e good care of thelr bodles,04 they Ilke 

to piai' snorts .~.rod expect good 'sanitary arrangements. Their compla1nt·s 

are accordlngiy about the state of the latter, not enough opportunlty 

to t·:lke showers. not enou.;!h c'~an I"-·.:erwear. The:_ maKe frequent vlsits 

to the medical 'ser\:ice: often (",!th skin, back .:lnd muscle complalnts. 

Here again the cultures collide: prlson officlals describe the 

Surlr:.:lmese' compl.~lnts ·~s exaggerated 1n man'/ cases and the people 

themse ;ves 3.S pet t'y'. 

., 

[21 ] 

The difference in culture also plays a part, lastly, in relations with 

other pr i soners. Sur i namese (I i V.e other groups) I i V.e to assoc i ate wi th 

members of their own ethnic group, but this need IS curbed by fear of 

discrimination: although they lir.e to associate with fellow countrymen 

they do not want too many Surinamese in a wing because they are afraid 

there would be discrimination. <Nor do the warders want thi~: they are 

afraid of groups forming.) Surinamese say' they generally get on weI I 

with Dutch prisoners, but less well With Moroccans and TIJrV.s.os It 
is assumed that the~r relationship With Turkish prisoners is due 
(partl )/> to drug trafficY.ing; the TurV.s, it is said, are the big 
dealers, the Surinamese the small dealers. According to the staff , the 
relationship between Surinamese and gYPsies is very bad. 
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7 t1OLU~ IN DETENTIct4 

As mentioned in section 1, the Moluccans came to the Netherlands in the 

fifties. Those of the. who are now i" the penal institutions are 

virtually all - certainly far more than the other ethnic groups -

second-generation. Host of them are under 38 and were born in the 

Netherl ands. 

Among the prisoners interviewed a number ~ere convicted for offences 

connected with politically inspired acts of violence (e.g. the 

train-hijacking>. Many of the others have been convicted for drugs 

offences and certainly all have a drug problem. There is a very high 

proportion of unemployed ~ng the Moluccan prisoners. There are not. 

however, any real language problems: they all speak Dutch, although 

most of them prefer to speak Malay ~ith one~other; their reading is 

usually in Dutch. There are no problems ~lth deportation; those ~ho do 

not possess Dutch nationality are covered by a special la~ ~hich 

entitles them to I iva in the Netherlands and be treated as Dutch 

.:1 tizens. As ~i th the Surinamese, the probl ems of the Mol uccan 

prisoners - l4here they exist - relate above all to cui ture and 

lifestyle. 

It is striV,ing that even the Moluccans often feel discriminated 

against. Here the ,:omplalnts are dIrected not prlmarll)l at the staff, 

however, but at the other prisoners, particularly the Dutch. ThiS 1S 

probably a repercussion of the violent campaigns of the seventies. 

Whereas after these campaigns the government and g~~ernment offlclals 

'T)<-.·je ... ffor-ts - .;l certaH1 gUIlt ... conSClence haVIng oeen pricKed - to 

meet the needs of the Moluccans, the populatIon continued to harbcur 

'5uspIClon and fear for a long tIme to corne. Some Moluccan prlsoners 

accordIng hav~ the feei in9 that their Dutch fellow inmates regard them 

~s "oeople ~hc ru~ round with ~uns·. Thl~ is all of a plece w1~h the 

~lnjlng tha~ th ... ~c!uccan ~r:soners Quest10ned get on better with 

memoerE. of other et1'1n 1 c grouos t~.an Wl th the Dutch. 

[23] 

are with their own ethnic group. This involvement is expressed in 

various ways. Moluccans associate with one another a good deal in 

prison. They attach great value to contacts with relatives and friends. 

They also strongly prefer a Moluccan spiritual adviser and Moluccan 

social worv'ers. Where possible they organise visits by Moluccan dance 

troupes and furnish themselves with Moluccan literature. 

The survey creates the impresslon of a highly inward-looKing group, to 

some extent protected against outsiders. The SItuation does not however 

seem to be very probl~atic. 

o 
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8 DISCUSSION 

It is clear from the foregoing that the situation of the TurKs and 

Moroccans differs considerably from that of the Surinamese and 

Moluccans. It IJ,lould not seem rash to presume that this difference is 

related to the distance from Dutch culture. Surinamese and Moluccans 

may not share the whole of Dutch culture, but at least they are 

familiar with it, and they speaK the language well enough to be able to 

communicate. The most important point is the difference in lifestyle, 

in do's and don'ts, in ways of reacting. As we have seen, this yields 

real problems only in the case of the Creoles (both for them and for 

the prisons). For the TurKs and Moroccans the situation is much more 

difficult. An uncertain future, a considerable lacK of language sKills 

and a fundamentally different culture can make the situation extremely 

prob lema ti c. And they have the advan tage that there are usua 11:-,' one or 

more fellow countrymen among the inmates of the prl'30n. It can readil:/ 

be imagined that the situation for those who come from a long way off 

and are imprisoned without others of the same nationality is even more 

difficul t. The idea that there is nowhere better to spend one"3 time 

trlan a Dutch prison can n01l~ be relegated to the realm of fair:,,.'la,nd. 

When questioned on this, a number of Turkish and Moroccan prisoners 

answered that they would prefer to serve their sentences in their own 

country rather than in the Netherlands. This was influenced not only by 

t!ie location of the famil:y' (In connection with "-'lsds) but also by the 

more informal atmosphere and the greater measure of freedom (as they 

perceived it) within the institution. 

!: can readily be imagined that the multicultural and multinational 

=opu 1.3, t Ions of the pena 1 1 ns t 1 tu t ions cause problems to the 

authoritIes, and these have been receiving attention for a number of 

;lears IJlJVJ. The prOblem ~'3 tilat .;.1 though it is realised t!-r.:.t immigrants 

have difflc.lties, the t~lerance of the Dutch prisoners places lImits 

on the '=:' tr", ,3, t ten t 1 on tha t c::.it be devoted to them. Comp I ai n ts have 

been heard that "those foreIgners are being given privileges", 

esoeclal Iy if rcney suddenJ~ becomes available fo~ additional 

actlVIti~s for the benefIt of ethnIC mInoritIes - a complaint that is 

, t 

" 
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in fact heard outside the 
prisons too. 
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The problem of language is clear enough. It would seem 

worthwhile for every foreign prisoner who is going to remain here or 

has to serve a fairly long sentence to learn at least some Dutch. Until 

recently the Assimil method was the one used. When it was found, during 

our survey, that this method was not suitable because of the prisoners' 

l~~el of education and training, another system was substituted. There 

are now adequate opportunities to learn Dutch in prison. 

Lastly there is the difference in culture and lifestyle, in 

some cases combined with discrimination. The policy of the 

prisons is in general to distribute immigrants among the wings, with 

the proviso that - where this is possible - a few fellow countrymen are 

housed together. In this wayan attempt is made to prevent 9roups 

forming on the one hand and isolation on the other. As we have seen, 

this coincides with the wishes of most immigrants. For the rest 

attempts are made to equip the staff with the necessary skills with the 

aid of training and courses. Although some improvement can be expected 

f r IJm t his, i t wi I I not so 1 '.Ie the pr ob I ems en t i r- ely. 

[27] 
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[Voetnoten] 

[paragraaf 2] 

01 These and subsequent descriptions are taken mainly from Penninx, 

Sopemi ~ 1983. 

02 In contradistinction to the situation under British law, for 

example, every Dutch passport holder has the right of abode in the 

Nether lands. 

[paragraaf 3] 

01 In this section the word Dimmigrants D is used to indicate that we 

are concerned with aliens and members of ethnic minorities. The ethnic 

minorities as such cannot be identified in the statistics. 

02 See Justice and Prisons, 1983. 

03 See ROC, Surveys of victims, 1974-1979. 

04 See Van der Werff and Van der Zee-NefKens on sentenCing, and 

Berghuis ~nd Tigges on pre-trial detention. 

[paragraaf 4] 

01 Taak en Toe~:"mst van het ge\lanl~eniswe~en in Nederl and, pp. 13 and 

68-9. 

02 Both surveys in fact found that the size of the "foreigners" 

category IS relatively stable, but the papulation mix as regards 

93 ~esman ?chultz and Methors~, 1$76. 

?4 ~ee 11~erature~ Van Immerzeel and Berghuis, and Van Immerzeel. 

h 
.1 
i 
1 
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8S Detentie en identiteitsbeleving 
van Molukse gedetineerden 

Hague, Ministry of Justice, 1985. ' The 

[paragraaf 5] 

91 These problems were mentioned 
both by prisoners and by the 

governors and staff of the 
prisons, albeit the emphasis differed at times. 

[paragraaf 6] 

91 See Reubsaet and others , pp. 28 and 36ff. 

82 B. van der Linden, 1979. 

93 
GrapendaaJ, Van der Linden and Rook, 1984. 

94 Consequently there is little injecting in th e case of drug-taKers, for instance. 

95 This complaint was made on both sides. 
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